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MISSION STATEMENT
 Shepherd of the Valley Catholic Church is a welcoming parish family, who worships together as Disciples, receives Jesus in Word and Sacrament and proclaims 
the Good News.  We commit ourselves to the joyful love of Christ.  Our faith is expressed in service to all God’s children. We go out into the world to share and invite 
others to experience the love of God.

Sunday, June 19, 2022

 Shepherd of the Valley  Catholic Church

Offi ce Hours
                    Monday              Tuesday - Friday
                 1pm - 5pm                 9am - 5pm                

600 Beebe Road, Central Point, OR  97502 
Phone: (541) 664-1050  Fax: (541) 664-9312

Iglesia Católica Pastor del Valle

The Most Holy Body 
and Blood of Christ

               Monday:        No Mass
  
               Tuesday:        No Mass

               Wednesday: No Mass
               Thursday:      No Mass
 
             Friday:         No Mass

             Saturday:   5:00 PM - English
                                  7:00 PM - Español
                          
             Sunday:      9:00 AM - English
                                  1:00 PM  - Español

Altar Servers: Jerry Bourgeois 541-821-2898
Augustinian Seculars: David Knouff  541-292-2878
Baptism: Joyce Marks 541-664-1050
Bereavement Ministry: Jan Plunkett 541-646-1854
Catecismo: Yolanda Canjura 541-664-1050
Charismatic Prayer Group: Sandy Dinius 541-944-4659
Children's Liturgy of the Word: Joyce Marks 541-664 -1050
Grief Support: Joyce Marks 541-664-1050
Hospitality: Joyce Marks 541-664-1050
Knights of Columbus: Ed Dinius 541-857-8465
Men's Book Study: Terry Marks 541-826-7924

Ministries/Ministerios
Ministerio de Jovenes: Kelsie Salazar 541-664-1050
Ministry to the Ill & Homebound: Joyce Marks 541-664-1050
Prayer Chain: Irene Vaughn 664-2517 or Barbara Connair 541-776-6972
RCIA: Michael Henry 541-608-2795
Religious Education: Joyce Marks 541-664-1050
Scheduling of Lay Ministers: Jan Plunkett 541-646-1854
St. Augustine Conference (S.V.D.P.): 541-646-7879
Young Adult Group: Kelsie Salazar 541-664-1050
Youth Ministry: Kelsie Salazar 541-664-1050

We Thank All our Volunteers

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED
The parish offi  ce will be closed 

Monday, June 20, 2022 for the new 
Federal holiday:  Juneteenth

NUESTRA MISIÓN
La iglesia católica Pastor del Valle es una familia parroquial acogedora, la cual rinde culto en unidad como discípulos, recibe a Jesús en palabra y sacramento y 
proclama la buena nueva. Nosotros nos comprometemos en la alegría del amor de Cristo. Nuestra fe es expresada en el servicio a todos los hijos de Dios. Salimos al 
mundo a compartir e invitar a todos a experimentar el amor de Dios.
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Introduction: The last verse of this week’s 
Gospel Reading says, “And they took up what 
was left over, twelve baskets of broken pieces.” 
The reference to broken pieces reminds me of 
an incident that happened during Lent a few 
years ago. At our parish during Lent, the people 
responsible for the liturgical decorations 
strategically placed cracked and broken clay 
pots among the fl oral decorations to remind us 
of our brokenness. A friend’s granddaughter, 
about six years old, was sitting near the front 
of the church and upon observing the broken 
pots lying about, turned to her granddad, and 
said, “Granddad, this place is a mess!” Well 
sometimes our brokenness certainly is a mess, 
but it also can be a source of encouragement 
and hope when people realize that Jesus 
receives us in our brokenness and makes us 
whole again.

Christ’s body and blood probably did not 
appear very attractive either. Sometimes I 
think we are spoiled by the sophisticated 
beauty of our gold and silver crucifi x jewelry 
and are subtly deceived into minimizing the 
awfulness of the cross. When once visiting 
Spain we saw many Santos, statues used in 
religious processions, and a lot of Spanish 
art depicting Jesus’ sacrifi ce. Many of them 
made us cringe due to their vivid and gory 
depictions, and rightly so. Christ’s death for 
us was a brutalization of his body and the 
spilling of his real blood. The rebuff s of the 
palace guards were not merely verbal aff ronts, 
but they rendered real physical blows on his 
body, that bruised and battered our Lord. The 
crown of thorns fashioned for him to wear was 
made of real, long, fl esh piercing thorns that 
provided a crown of pain pushed forcibly into 
the fl esh of his scalp. The nails were real. The 
next time you are in a hardware store go to the 
nail bins and pick up and handle some of the 
spikes. Pick up spikes large enough to pierce 
through a man’s hands and feet, and to go 

deep enough into the wood to hold the person 
upright on a piece of tree. Realize that similar 
spikes, though less slender and sophisticated, 
were forcefully driven through our Lord’s 
body, pounded again, and again, and again, 
until the nails were securely imbedded in the 
log. Imagine the jolt and tearing of the fl esh 
as the cross was raised and dropped into the 
posthole. It was gory! It should make us cringe.

No matter how unpleasant the scene may be 
in our minds, or how long the image lingers 
there, we must be able to envision it to return 
some semblance of reality to what it cost 
our Lord to secure our salvation. His was a 
battered, bruised and bloodied body that hung 
and died on the cross. The Scripture says in 
Hebrews 9:22, “Indeed, under the law almost 
everything is purifi ed with blood, and without 
the shedding of blood there is no forgiveness of 
sins.” So, Jesus shed it all. We would do well 
to devote more time to refl ecting on Jesus’ 
sacrifi ce. Though salvation is free it is not 
price-less, it cost a heavy price. Continued 
meditation on Christ’s Holy Body and Blood 
gives us an accurate understanding of 
what our salvation cost Jesus. From that 
understanding comes a proper response 
of gratitude, devotion, and commitment. 
“It was necessary that it be this way. How else 
could he have borne the totality of the world’s 
sin? He had to bear all that the world did to 
him, and all the consequences of all the crimes 
of all time, of which what we did to him is the 
chief.” (from Death on a Friday Afternoon, by 
Fr. R. J. Neuhaus) The little girl’s comments 
could have referred to the world’s spiritual 
and moral condition, “This place is a mess!” 
It certainly is, and the Holy Body and Blood 
of Jesus Christ is the remedy for healing and 
putting the pieces of our lives back together.

                                THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST SUNDAY—June 19, 2022Reflecting on Sunday’s Readings

www.EmmausJourney.org

Refl ecting On Sunday’s Readings, Copyright 2022, Richard A. Cleveland. 
(Available at emmausjourney.org.)
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www.EmmausJourney.org
Cleveland, Richard A., Refl ecting on Sunday’s Readings, ©Copyright 2002-2022. 
obtenible en emmausjourney.org.

Reflexionemos   Sobre las lecturas del domingo
EL CUERPO Y LA SANGRE DE CRISTO — 19 de junio de 2022

Introducción: En el último versículo de la 
lectura evangélica de esta semana dice: “Y 
tomaron lo que había sobrado, doce canastos 
de pedazos”. La referencia a los pedazos 
me recuerda un incidente que ocurrió hace 
unos años en nuestra parroquia durante la 
Cuaresma. Los encargados de las decoraciones 
litúrgicas colocaron estratégicamente ollas 
de arcilla agrietadas y quebradas entre las 
decoraciones fl orales para recordarnos nuestra 
fragilidad. La nieta de una amiga, de unos seis 
años de edad, estaba sentada cerca del frente 
de la iglesia y al observar las ollas rajadas 
que yacían a su alrededor, se volvió hacia 
su abuelo y le dijo: “Abuelo, este lugar es un 
desastre”. Bueno, a veces nuestra fragilidad es 
ciertamente un desastre, pero también puede 
ser una fuente de aliento y esperanza cuando 
nos damos cuenta de que Jesús nos recibe 
quebrantados, y nos hace sanos de nuevo.

El Cuerpo y la Sangre de Cristo probablemente 
tampoco parecían muy atractivos. A veces 
nos vemos deslumbrados por la belleza 
sofi sticada de las joyas de oro y plata en forma 
de crucifi jo, y somos objeto de un engaño sutil 
destinado a reducir al mínimo la atrocidad 
de la cruz. Durante un viaje a España vimos 
muchas estatuas de santos que se llevaban 
en procesiones religiosas, y muchas obras de 
arte español que representaban el sacrifi cio de 
Jesús. Muchas de ellas nos hacían estremecer 
porque sus representaciones eran vívidas 
y sangrientas, y con razón. La muerte de 
Cristo por nosotros fue una acción brutal 
contra su cuerpo y el derramamiento de 
su verdadera sangre. Los desplantes de los 
guardias del palacio no fueron meras ofensas 
verbales, sino que le propinaron verdaderos 
golpes físicos en el cuerpo que lastimaron y 
maltrataron a nuestro Señor. La corona de 
espinas que fue confeccionada para ponérsela 
a Él estaba hecha de espinas reales, largas y 
penetrantes que le producían una corona de 
dolor al ser empujada a la fuerza contra su 
cuero cabelludo. Los clavos eran reales. La 
próxima vez que usted vaya a una ferretería, 
acérquese a los contenedores de clavos y 
manipule algunos de los clavos. Seleccione 
unos que sean lo sufi cientemente grandes para 
perforar las manos y los pies de un hombre y 

para penetrar lo sufi ciente en la madera de 
modo que sostengan a una persona erguida 
contra el tronco de un árbol. Es preciso darse 
cuenta de que clavos similares, aunque menos 
pulidos y perfeccionados, fueron metidos a la 
fuerza a través del cuerpo de nuestro Señor, 
aporreados una y otra vez, muchas veces, 
hasta que quedaran fi jamente incrustados en 
el tronco. La sacudida y el desgarramiento de 
la carne cuando la cruz fue levantada y hundida 
en el hueco del poste ¡fue un acto sangriento! 
Debería hacernos estremecer.

No importa cuán desagradable sea la escena 
en nuestra mente ni cuán prolongado sea el 
tiempo durante el cual la imagen permanezca 
allí. Debemos ser capaces de visualizarla, a 
fin de imaginarnos con realismo lo que le 
costó al Señor garantizar nuestra salvación. 
El suyo era un cuerpo golpeado, magullado 
y ensangrentado que colgaba y moría en 
la cruz. La Escritura dice en Hebreos 9, 22: 
“Además, según la Ley, la purifi cación de casi 
todo se ha de hacer con sangre, y sin sangre 
derramada no se quita el pecado”. Así que Jesús 
se deshizo de todo. Deberíamos dedicar más 
tiempo a reflexionar sobre el sacrificio de 
Jesús. Aunque la salvación es gratis, no es sin 
precio y su costo fue muy caro. La meditación 
constante sobre el Santo Cuerpo y la Santa 
Sangre de Cristo nos da un entendimiento 
preciso de lo que nuestra salvación le costó 
a Jesús. De esa comprensión surge una 
respuesta adecuada de gratitud, devoción 
y compromiso. “Era necesario que fuera así. 
¿De qué otra manera podría haber soportado 
la totalidad del pecado del mundo? Tuvo 
que soportar todo lo que el mundo le hizo, 
además de todas las consecuencias de todos 
los crímenes de todos los tiempos, de los 
cuales lo que le hicimos a Él es el principal”. 
(Tomado de Muerte un viernes por la tarde, 
por el Padre R. J. Neuhaus) Los comentarios 
de la niña mencionados al principio podrían 
haberse referido a la condición espiritual y 
moral del mundo: “Este lugar es un desastre”. 
Ciertamente lo es, y el Santo Cuerpo y la Santa 
Sangre de Jesucristo son el remedio para sanar 
y recomponer las piezas de nuestra vida.
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THE FAREWELL BRUNCH FOR
FR. FREDY HAS BEEN CANCELLED

FR. FREDY IS UNAVAILABLE
There will be No WEEKDAY Masses 

or Confessions until our priest transitions 
are complete on July 1st.

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS
SAVE THE DATES

July 13 - 17:   Jackson County Fair Booth
  SOV will have their own booth
July 24: Parish Picnic 
  Come join the fun!
Sept. 11: Parish Fall Festival

WELCOME NEW PRIESTS at PARISH PICNIC
Fr. Theo Lange and Fr. Silverino Kwebuza will 
be our new priests as of July 1st. We want to 
warmly welcome them at their fi rst Masses and 
with their offi  cial welcome festivities coming at 
the church picnic on July 24th at Touvelle Park.

POWER POINT MINISTRY
 We need people for the Sunday 9 a.m. 
mass to do power point during mass once a 
month. You don’t need to create it, just run it!! 
We will show you how.
 Great Ministry for those who have just 
made Confi rmation, Teens, Couples, Retired, 
or someone new to the area who wants to get 
involved with something easy that’s not too 
complicated.
 Contact Joyce Marks at joyce.marks@
yahoo.com or 541-667-1050 x107

BEREAVEMENT  MINISTRY
The Bereavement Ministry is seeking additional 
volunteers to serve as kitchen helpers, food 
preparers and telephone callers. The ministry
provides nourishment, comfort and support 
to grieving families and friends following 
funeral services. The time commitment varies, 
depending on the frequency of funerals, the 
type of reception or meal provided and the 
tasks undertaken. The ministry is supported 
solely through donations of food, time and 
energy, and monetary gifts of appreciation. 
The work is done by:

(1) Volunteer Callers who contact parishioners 
for food donations or help in preparing and 
serving,

(2) Food Prep: the parishioners who prepare 
the donated foods, and 

(3) Kitchen Helpers who set the tables in the 
parish hall, receive, prepare and serve the 
food,  and clean the kitchen and hall following 
the meal or reception. 
 
FMI, please call the parish offi  ce. Come and join 
us in this very special ministry. Thank you.

A ATHER’S Y L G

Blessed is the Father who lets the Lord be his guiding hand, 

Whose faith brings his family courage, Whose wisdom comes from 

God, And whose children still stand and honor him.
---------------------------------

Have a Blessed Father’s Day

BOOK GIVE AWAY
If you have Catholic or Christian books you are 
no longer reading and would like to gift them 
away for our church book  and fair booth book 
give away, we are accepting books now through 
the next month! Drop them off  for Joyce in the 
offi  ce and thanks for your donation!
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SUMMER FUN FAMILY NIGHTS 
COMING SOON!!

The school year is almost over! This year we 
will be having our Summer Family Nights on 
Thursday evenings from 6:00 pm- 8:00 pm  

What is it? You scoop up your kids after work 
and come to a site, either to the church hall or 
another site that is already on the schedule. 
 1. Food is already there because you 
already prepaid for a pizza, or the hosting 
family has whipped up something from the 
budget provided for them. ($100.00/event for 
food and event)
 2. After Eating, the hosting parish 
family(ies) provides or leads the activity. 
 3. Kids play while parents visit and relax, 
or sometimes we play too! It all depends on 
what has been scheduled. Parents are always 
responsible for their own children.   Make 
friends or catch up while our kids get out the 
summer days boredom in a fun and healthy 
way.
 4. Parish Families sign up to host a week 
by themselves. We don’t baby-sit, kids go with 
their families, so they drive and show up.  We 
can use the hall to show movies or do a game 
night, use church grounds for a scavenger 
hunt, go to the Don Jones water park, bowling, 
whatever your family thinks up.  
Below are the available weeks to host a a family 
event at Summer Family Nights. You can cook 
a meal, or pick up Caesar pizza along with the 
event. 

The budget is $100.00 per week towards the 
event. 

Call or email Joyce Marks to  signup at 541-
664-1060 x107  or joyce.marks@yahoo.com 

Reserve your week!

Weeks: 
   June 23rd: Open       June 30th: Taken               
   July 7th:   Taken        July 14th:   Open                
   July 21st: Open         July 28th:  Open             
August 4th: Open       August 11th: Open

ARE YOU ILL, RECOVERING FROM 
SURGERY OR HOMEBOUND, OR KNOW 

SOMEONE ELSE WHO IS? 
We can bring weekly Holy Communion to you 

temporarily or long term. 
“Day by day continuing with one mind in the 
temple, and breaking bread from house to 
house, they were taking their meals together 
with gladness and sincerity of heart,” Acts 2:46  
Jesus and your church family can still be part of 
your life when you need it most in  your illness 
or recovery.  
 Call our offi  ce 541-664-1050 and contact 
Joyce Marks to set it up and our Outreach 
Homebound Ministers will come at a convenient 
time for you or your family/friend. Usually visits 
take about 20-30 minutes and include the same 
weekly minister.  

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC SCHOOL IS 
ACCEPTING NEW REGISTRATIONS

We still have some openings in several 
grades (PS-8th Grade) for the 2022-23 
school year. If you’re interested in touring 
the “best elementary school in Southern 
Oregon”, (according to Southern Oregon 
Magazine), give us a call.  Personal tours for 
the summertime are being done by Terry Fry 
at 772-4105 X 105 or email her at tfry@shcs.
org  Check us out www.shcs.org

PARISH COLLECTIONS
June 6, 2021: $13,494 

June 5, 2022: $14,370

    Budgeted: $10,663
-----------------------------------------------

Fiscal Year-to-Date
Actual: $603,654      Budget: $562,957

PARISH COLLECTIONS
June 13, 2021: $11,113 

June 12, 2022: $7,717

    Budgeted: $10,663
-----------------------------------------------

Fiscal Year-to-Date
Actual: $611,371      Budget: $573,620
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OUR LADY OF PEACE RETREAT - BEAVERTON
This summer join the Sisters at Our Lady of Peace 
for their 49th Annual Catholic Education Retreat 
- Summer Institute, 

July 10-15, 2022
The Theme: “Mystical Union with Mary”
 The program features: three, day classes, 
Monday thru Thursday, two classes on Friday, 
daily Mass and Eucharistic Adoration, Morning 
Prayer, Confession and time for rest, relaxation 
and conversation.  Enjoy classes by our presenters: 
Father John Horgan, Catholic Convert Steve Ray 
and Sister Teresa Harrell, Society of Mary.
 Tuition rates are as follows:  Resident 
(includes private room and all meals); Day Student 
(includes all classes and lunch); Virtual (includes 
all classes) or per day classes. 
 We also off er an Evening Lecture Series: 
Monday-Thursday from 7:15-9:15pm. 
 For registration details visit: www.olpretreat.
org or call Sister Maria Benedicta at 503-649-7127.  
Our Lady of Peace Retreat is located at: 3600 SW 
170th Ave., Beaverton, OR 97003.  Email us at 
Sisters@olpretreat.org.

WOMEN’S BOOK STUDY
All ladies of the parish. The Women’s Book 
Club/Fellowship time has changed to 3pm on 
Mondays in Matthew. Please join us for prayer, 
study, humor and fellowship. Carol Thibault (714) 
932-3638

MEN’S BOOK STUDY
 The Men’s Book Study started a new 
book “The Art of Living, The Cardinal Virtues and the 
Freedom to Love” by Edward Sri. If this sounds 
familiar it should. The book has been in the 
vestibule for the last several weeks and is free 
to anyone who desires to take it. Class started 
on Monday May 2nd. We will be meeting in the 
Hall at 7:00pm and the class lasts for about 1 ½ 
hours. Hope to see all of you there.

BAUTIZOS
 Las clases Pre-Bautismales en español 
son a las 7:00 pm llegar 20 minutos antes. Las 
próximas fechas de las clases Pre-Bautismales 
en español son: Agosto 05, 2022
  Las próximas fechas de los Bautizos en 
español son:  Junio 18, 2022 (será el 3rd sábado, 
no el último sábado), Julio 30, 2022

Confesiones: sábados a las 4:00 PM. 

Bodas: llamar con seis meses de 
anticipación.

Ministerio de visitas a los  enfermos: 
por favor llame al 541-664-1050 para pedir 
visita a los enfermos y la comunión, ya sea 
en su casa u hospital.

 DO YOU REALLY WANT TO MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE IN SOMEONE’S LIFE? 
 This ministry is so rewarding. Visiting 
the ill and homebound of our parish with holy 
communion,  once a week, is profoundly fulfi lling,  
you will make long lasting relationships. 
 What does it entail? You will be given 
training. You can shadow another minister until 
you feel comfortable then you will be assigned 
your own homebound person. You can visit as 
many people as you would like.   
 Most are visited after Mass, but other 
times are possible too that fi t your schedule. If 
you want to bring Christ to others in the most 
important way we lay people can, please step 
out and call Joyce Marks! 541-664-1050x107 or 
email me at joyce@shepherdcatholic.com.
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BAPTISM
 We remind you that you must be 
registered in the parish to receive the 
Sacraments as part of our parish family. 

Pre-baptismal preparation is required.

MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, June 18
5:00 pm  Jim LeRoy

7:00 pm  + Carlota Herrera & + Alberto Nuñez

Sunday, June 19
9:00 am Parishioners of Shepherd of the Valley

1:00 pm + Jose Ramirez Agilera

Saturday, June 25
5:00 pm  Kelli Newstead

7:00 pm  Parishioners of Shepherd of the Valley

Sunday, June 26
9:00 am + Barbara Feeney

1:00 pm Ane Alvarez

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Monday, June 20,  2022
  3:00 pm  Women’s Book Study  Matthew
  7:00 pm  Guadalupanos   John
  7:00 pm  Men’s Book Study   Hall

Tuesday, June 21,  2022
  2:00 pm  Charismatic Prayer Grp  Hall
  3:00 pm  Rosary    Chapel

Wednesday, June 22,  2022
  3:00 pm  Adoration    Church
  6:00 pm  NO Confessions   Church
  6:30 pm  NO Mass    Church
  6:30 pm  Guadalupanos   Luke
  7:00 pm  Choir Practice   Church

Thursday, June 23,  2022
  6:00 pm  Family Connect   Hall, Kit
  6:00 pm  NO Confessions   Church
  6:30 pm  NO Mass    Church

Friday, June 24,  2022
11:30 am  NO Confessions   Church
12:00 N     NO Mass    Church
  3:00 pm  Divine Mercy Chaplet  Church
  6:30 pm  ACTS Spanish Bible Study Mt, Mk
    
Saturday, June 25,  2022
  4:00 pm  Choir Practice   Church
  4:00 pm - 4:45 pm  Confessions  Church
  5:00 pm  Mass - English   Church
  7:00 pm  Mass - Spanish   Church

Sunday, June 26,  2022
  9:00 am  Mass- English   Church
12:00 pm - 12:45 pm  Confessions   Church
  1:00 pm  Mass- Spanish    Church

GOD DOES NOT ASK THAT WE DO 
GREAT THINGS, ONLY SMALL THINGS 

WITH GREAT LOVE. 

~ BLESSED MOTHER TERESA

DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is prayed 
every Friday at 3pm in the church.

            ROSARY
The Rosary will be prayed in 
              the church
        Tuesdays at 3pm.

CAN & BOTTLE DONATIONS
 Our parish bottle donations has  
surpassed $63,000! Thank you for your 
continued support in this project. We will 
continue to collect cans & bottles help with new 
class projects and our parish needs.

WOMEN’S GATHERING IN PARISH HALL
The gathering is held every 3rd Wednesday 
of the month, our next meeting, will be on 
Wednesday, July 20th, at 11:30am in the parish 
hall. Bring your own sack lunch and beverage. 
All ladies are welcome. 
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P. O. Box 543
Eagle Point, OR 

97524 

Pablo Cortes
541-646-8730

CORTESCONCRETESOLUTIONS@GMAIL.COM

CCB# 221389

SIDEWALKS
DRIVEWAYS
FOUNDATIONS
STAMPING
EXPOSED FINISH
PATIOS
GARAGES
& MORE...

DAYCARE AIDE
Sacred Heart Catholic School has an opening 
for a dedicated part time aide to assist with 
Daycare activities, Monday – Friday, 2-6 PM.  
Please send a resume to Terry Fry tfry@
shcs.org  Proof of fully vaccination status 
or approved OHA exception is required for 
this position.

K-8 SPANISH
Sacred Heart Catholic School is seeking a 
part time K-8th grade Spanish teacher. The 
ideal candidate will bring a passion for the 
Spanish culture and language and possess 
a desire for working in a school setting that 
fosters a love for children. Please send your 
resume to Terry Fry – tfry@shcs.org  Proof 
of fully vaccination status or approved OHA 
exception is required for this position.

SCHOOL COUNSELOR
Sacred Heart Catholic School is seeking a 
school counselor who will support students 
who face emotional, social, relational, and 
academic challenges. As student needs 
dictate, the school counselor will work both 
independently and with a team of colleagues 
in a multi-disciplinary setting to determine 
approaches to best support individual 
students, communicate with students and 
families, and off er external referrals.  Please 
send your resume to Terry Fry, tfry@shcs.org  
Proof of fully vaccination status or approved 
OHA exception is required for this position.

PART TIME MUSIC TEACHER
Sacred Heart Catholic School is seeking a 
creative and dedicated part time Music teacher 
who is accredited in Oregon and has a proven 
understanding of curriculum standards and 
best practices. The ideal candidate will teach K-8 
music classes, develop/direct a yearly middle 
school play, preschool – 8th grade spring sing 
and a Christmas program preschool – 8th grade. 
Candidate should possess a desire for working in 
a school setting that fosters a love for children. 
Proof of fully vaccination status or approved OHA 
exception is required for this position. Please 
send your resume to Terry Fry tfry@shcs.org

PART TIME ART TEACHER
Sacred Heart Catholic School is seeking a 
creative and dedicated part time Art teacher 
who is accredited in Oregon and has a proven 
understanding of curriculum standards and best 
practices. The ideal candidate will teach K-8 art 
classes. Candidate should possess a desire for 
working in a school setting that fosters a love 
for children. Proof of fully vaccination status 
or approved OHA exception is required for this 
position. Please send your resume to Terry Fry – 
tfry@shcs.org

PART TIME MATH SPECIALIST
 We are seeking a creative and dedicated teacher 
who is accredited in Oregon, and has a proven 
understanding of curriculum standards and best 
practices. As the math teacher, the applicant will 
teach a class in Middle School Math. As a math 
specialist, the applicant will work with individual 
students needing math assistance as listed on 
their ILP’s (Individual Learning Plan).  Please send 
your resume to Terry Fry – tfry@shcs.org

SACRED HEART SCHOOL
Employment Opportunities


